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URGENT
INFORMATION
A414 RESURFACING
Essex County Council is working to improve the A414 between
Chelmsford and Maldon. In Danbury this will take place during the
August school holidays, and include:
The section of the A414 between Well Lane and Eves Corner
will be resurfaced and re-lined.
At Eves Corner resurfacing works will be undertaken on the 4
arms of the junction along with a refreshing of the white lining.
Traﬃc control signals will be installed on the Little Baddow Road
and Mayes Lane arms of the junction to improve peak traﬃc flow
on the A414.
The Danbury works are scheduled to start from Sunday 2nd
August, and will last 3 to 4 weeks in total. This will be undertaken using
14 night closures (8pm until 6am, with the noisiest work ceasing
at midnight).
Every eﬀort will be made to minimise noise but residents and businesses
which operate in the late evenings will experience some disruption, and
there will be noisy working between 8pm and midnight, with less noisy
works continuing after midnight.
Extensive signposted diversions will be in place but arrangements will
be made to allow access for local residents when it is safe to do so.
Please contact Essex County Council by e-mail on
contact@essex.gov.uk or Essex Highways on 0845 603 7631
(24 hours) if you have a question.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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EVES CORNER POND
During the June hot weather the pond dried up
again. In the past fish have been added to the pond
by unknown persons, and the fish have become
distressed when the water level dropped. The pond
is man-made and has NO natural source of water
other than rain and run-oﬀ from the surrounding
land; it will dry up in hot weather. On this
occasion the Parish Council were able to arrange
for about 200 fish and the terrapin to be re-homed,
but ask that in future fish or other creatures are
NOT put into the pond but re-homed by their
owners in a suitable way.
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CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE
In the May Parish Council elections all those who stood were elected unopposed. As a result of one member ( John
Thompson) retiring, one (Christine Jacobs) moving out of the village and David Harvey not standing again, we have
lost three members; however we gained two new faces – Dan Carlin & Richard Wakefield, see their profiles on page
4. Many thanks to those moving on for all they have done for both the council and the village and a big welcome to
the new members.
We are still three members short; if interested please contact the clerk – details on page 2.
A414 and Maldon Development Plan Implications
Following a meeting between the council and representatives of Essex County Council Highways Department, it can
be confirmed that the proposed removal of the mini roundabout at Well Lane has been reviewed and it will not now
be removed, although road markings etc. will be renewed as part of the resurfacing work.
The highway authority intend to install ‘pre-signals’ in Little Baddow Road & Mayes Lane at the same time as the
resurfacing takes place, to ease the flow of traﬃc on to the main road. Parish Council have very strongly objected to
this plan on a number of occasions as we believe this will cause ‘gridlock’ around Eves Corner. It is still to be decided
how these will operate (peak time switch or via the traﬃc control centre in county hall with the facility to operate at
any time).
We still do not know how traﬃc to/from the new medical centre will be managed. We did request a mini roundabout;
however highways stated that a dedicated right turn lane from the Chelmsford direction would be suﬃcient – we still
believe that this is inadequate and high risk but are unsure what is being provided at this time.
Originally a pedestrian crossing was requested to facilitate safe access to the centre. We now understand that a
‘pedestrian refuge’ is to be provided. We have again strongly objected to this as we believe it would be dangerous for
people wheeling buggies and prams, and for wheelchair users with escorts, trying to cross the road at this point.
We will keep you informed.

Medical Centre
Subject to the winter weather I understand that the new
centre is due to open around March 2016. A welcome
addition to the village, the Doctors and staﬀ. The photograph
shows the Danbury Medical Centre doctors, staﬀ and
oﬃcials with D. Patricia McAllister, Senior Partner, turning
the ceremonial “first” spadeful of earth.

103 UP
In March I made a presentation to Florence Bell on her 100th birthday. In the spring
edition of Danbury Times we asked if she was Danbury’s eldest resident – and on 17th
April I visited Florence Fry to present her with a gift to celebrate her 103rd birthday. I
believe Florence Fry to be the oldest resident (unless you know diﬀerently) –
congratulations on reaching a fantastic milestone.

STUART BERLYN
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
The Parish Council thanks all the residents, village organisations and Chelmsford City Councillors for
attending on 30th March 2015. A detailed information sheet was provided giving an overview of the Council’s
finances and an outline of the Parish Council’s achievements over the previous year.
The speaker was Emma Brogden from the Essex Wildlife Trust and her topic was Living Landscapes in
Danbury. Several people went to her stall with its display of related schemes, and some volunteered for the
hedgerow identification training days. Emma has a follow-up article on page 5. If you are interested in getting
involved or finding more about the initiative, please visit www.essexwt.org.uk/living-landscapes or telephone
01621 862954. Two more parish councillors have already completed the training; a councillor attends all the
Living Landscapes meetings and reports back on the scheme’s progress.
Later, Cllr. Peter Davey, Chairman of the Essex Association of Local Councils’ Accreditation Panel, presented
the Chairman and Clerk of the Council with the Local Council Quality Gold Award. There was also a raﬄe
which raised £80 for Danbury Pre-School which had its 50th celebrations on Dawson Memorial Field
on June 14th (see page 7). Thanks go to Councillors and “Devoted to Travel” who kindly donated the
raﬄe prizes.
Members of the audience then asked questions which included an up-date on the Maldon Local
Development Plan, and an apparent increase in the number of Danbury Haulage vehicles travelling through
the village.

DAN CARLIN
I have lived in Essex for over 20 years - in
Southend, with my partner Rosemary in
Brentwood and latterly in Little Baddow. We have
many friends in the area and love the tranquillity
of village life.
Having recently retired I wanted to take part and
invest some time in my local community and as I
was previously a councillor on the London
Borough of Merton for 5 years back in the 1990s,
it seemed to me that it would be good to pick up
the reins once again and put the skills learned to
good use.
My early background as a coﬀee buyer took me all
over the world and taught me much about people
and how they live. For the last 14 years I worked
for Essex County Council and managed all cycle
training in the County; my main strengths were in
finance, communication, man management and
training, and hopefully these are things I can also
use to contribute in some small way to our
community.

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

RICHARD
WAKEFIELD
I have lived in Danbury with my wife Janet for
nearly 30 years, and retired a few years ago after 37
years in Information Technology within the
international automotive and agricultural industry,
many years of which were spent living and working
abroad. I have five great children, all now grown up
with their own families which keep Janet and I very
happily occupied.
Since retirement I have tried to become involved in
voluntary interests. I'm currently the social secretary
of the Danbury Businessman Luncheon Club, and
also became involved with the Victim Support
Organisation, supporting witnesses at the
Chelmsford courts for some time.
I have now joined the Parish Council and become
a new member of the Environment and Facilities
committees, and along with all the hard working
and committed councillors, will now try and give a
valuable contribution to the workings and support
of our fine village.
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MOVE IT OR LOSE IT!
THE ‘LIVING LANDSCAPE’ INITIATIVE









Essex is home to many interesting
species
of wildlife
– of which we have a



right to be proud. Visitors flock to Essex for its abundance of over-wintering
wading birds, kestrels hunt along the road margins, hedgehogs visit gardens
and otters swim in all major rivers.
However this wildlife, which has been an important part of our lives for so
long, is in need of our help.
Wildlife needs to be able to move to survive – move to find food, move to
find shelter, move to breed and move to escape threats such as urban
development and climate change.
Essex Wildlife Trust’s ‘Living Landscape’ initiative is part of a national
initiative which aims to Restore, Recreate and Reconnect important wildlife



 
 to allow

habitats such as woodlands,
hedgerows,
ponds and heathlands
wildlife
 through



 
  
to move freely
our
For more information


 landscape.

 
   on a ‘Living
Landscapes’ please visit:
http://www.essexwt.org.uk/living-landscapes
 
 

  




Danbury Ridge
Living
Landscape,
a
focus
area
for
Essex
Wildlife
Trust,
 
 

  




 
 

  




reaches as far as Bicknacre, Little Baddow and Woodham Walter and was
selected due to its diverse mix of habitat for wildlife: heathlands, ancient
woodlands, flower-rich meadows, streams and bogs in small valleys. In
addition, the recreational opportunities are diverse and include walking,
mountain biking, horse riding, golf, fishing and canoeing. The Ridge itself is
a unique landmark and oﬀers vistas across farmland mixed with woods and
towards the coastal estuaries.
Essex Wildlife Trust are working with organisations including British
Naturalists Trust, Little Baddow Conservation Society, National Trust,
Danbury Parish Council, Little Baddow Parish Council, Chelmsford City
Council and Essex County Council to enhance Danbury Ridge’s natural
environment, not just for
Wildlife
but for People and the Local
Economy too.



Although this collaboration
going from

is still  in its infancy,
 it is already




 
 
strength-to-strength, with the group attending several community events,
guided walks planned, training courses underway and a growing network of
enthusiastic volunteers supporting this vision.
If you are interested in learning more about training, events, volunteering or
the Living Landscapes vision please contact Emma Brogden
(emmab@essexwt.org.uk) or Adam Rochester (adamr@essexwt.org.uk) on
01621 862960.

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

City Council
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DANBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CENTRE
We now have a defibrillator!! The East of England Ambulance Service has donated a defibrillator, which is
housed in the Dawson Suite by reception.
In conjunction with Danbury “First Responders” and the Patients Involvement
Group, we will be hosting training sessions for residents. These will be after
the summer school holidays; details will be posted in The Journal.
“First Responders” are volunteers who work very closely with East of
England Ambulance Service to treat patients suﬀering heart attack, chest
pains, choking or unconsciousness. Time is critical and a local volunteer can
reach patients in 3 or 4 minutes – ahead of the Ambulance or Paramedic.
They are always looking for more volunteers, so if you are interested, contact
Gordon Wren telephone 01245 224309 or email wrensnest.uk@yahoo.co.uk
Membership
Are you a member of the Danbury Sports and Social Centre? If not, why not?
We need your support, so pop in to see our wonderful facilities and the activities on oﬀer - Annual membership
is only £15 with reductions for students and senior citizens.
Activities & Events
Full details of our programme of activities and forthcoming events are available from Reception, on our web site
www.danburysportscentre.co.uk or phone 01245 224515.
Future Plans
The Parish Council continues to invest in the important village facility of the Sports and Social Centre. In the
autumn it is planned to refurbish the toilets both there and in the Old Pavilion which are both in great need of
improvement. We will be able to do so partly with Section 106 money, and are also in the process of trying to
obtain a grant towards this.
Danbury Mission Football Club

We play in the Chelmsford and District FA
Churches League. This season we were Champions,
winning 13 and losing 1 - our best season in over a
decade, and with a 51 goal diﬀerence in our favour,
there was some good entertainment for the few fans
who come along. We were less successful in cup
competitions, losing the league's semi-final, and
knocked out in the early stages of 2 other cups. Our
home pitch is Eves' Corner and anyone is welcome
to come and support us – kick-oﬀ 10.30am.
Danbury Tennis Club

There are 4 adult leagues – Chelmsford and District with
3 men’s, 4 ladies and 2 mixed teams; Essex Cup with 2
men’s and 2 ladies teams; Essex League – 2 ladies teams
and Essex Vets – I ladies team.
There are 2 junior leagues (8 to 18) – Chelmsford and
District and Aegon – both have 8 teams. So tennis in
Danbury is healthy. We hope to report on some results
in the next edition.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

William De Ferrers Football Club 1st Team
Pope and Smith Premier Division

We lost a few early games where our performances
deserved better reward, but started picking up points
and with a couple of cup wins we had both a quarter
final and semi-final tie against Heybridge Social in
the Coward and League Cups respectively.
We lost by the odd goal in both games so then
concentrated on securing premiership status in the
league for next season. Our last 2 games were against
top placed and eventual champions Priory Sports.
We drew the first 1-1, and then the last ended with
a 2-1 victory which ended Priory's 2 year unbeaten
run in the league.
This meant we finished 8th, leaving a great feeling
for the summer break. We are already looking
forward to getting back to pre-season training.
Terry Warwick
Chairman
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DANBURY PRE-SCHOOL 50 YEARS
On 14th June Danbury Pre-school celebrated their 50th anniversary by holding a vintage fair on Dawson Memorial
Field. Despite rather miserable weather it was very well attended – lots of adults and children of all ages. Some
parents had been to the Pre-school as children themselves.
There were organised entertainments such as “Crazy Legs” and face painting in the Dawson suite, a bouncy castle
and zorbing on the field together with many stalls oﬀering many
diﬀerent types of food and drink, sweets, toys and craft items for sale,
and lots of competitions such
as Try Your Strength and a
coconut shy. The Parish
Council, Scouts and Guides
all had stalls and the local
primary schools provided
music and dancing: choirs
from Heathcote and Elm
Green, dance displays from
St. John’s, and individual
instrument playing by Danbury Park. The Karate group gave examples
of their expertise and their sensei demonstrated his skill at tile breaking.
The Old Pavilion housed activities for younger children, and the Village
Hall was transformed into a tearoom with delicious cakes. Pre-school
pupils had their pictures on the walls of “What I like about Danbury” –
the pond and playpark were popular!
On 11th June the Chairman of the Parish Council had presented a
cheque to the Pre-school for £80 raised by the raﬄe at the Annual Parish
Meeting on 30th March.
Our M.P. John Whittingdale and later Norman Hume Chairman of
Essex County Council visited and toured the stalls talking to participants
and organisers. The comments afterwards from visitors were full of praise
for the event and hopes for another fair next year.
Norman Hume with two Councillors

PLAY IN THE PARK
The Easter holiday multi-activity sessions, run in partnership with Chelmsford City Council, on Thursday 9th
April was quite well attended, again despite poor weather in the earlier part of the day.
In the summer holiday it will take place on Dawson Memorial Field twice - on 5th and 19th August between
10 and 12pm – free for all children up to 11 years of age.
The 19th August session has the Kids’ Kingdom inflatable and 1st2Bounce as well as other activities.
Those 0 to 5 must be supervised by a parent or adult guardian at all times; 6 to 11 year olds can stay without
parents but if arriving alone 8 to 11 year olds should bring an emergency contact number. Under 8s must be
dropped oﬀ and picked up by an adult (a password will be required).
All children should wear suitable clothing for playing games – bring a drink – be prepared for any weather!

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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DATES OF
MEETINGS
July 2015
Wed
15th

Facilities

Mon

20th

Planning

Tue

21st

Resources

Wed

29th

Parish Council

SEPTEMBER 2015
Mon
7th
Planning
Mon

14th

Environment

Wed

16th

Facilities

Wed

23rd

Resources

Mon

28th

Planning

Wed

30th

Parish Council

OCTOBER 2015
Mon
19th Planning
Wed

28th

The magazine for the village of Danbury

Resources

NOVEMBER 2015
Wed
4th
Budget Facilities

PROJECT DANBURY
This group’s first scheme is planning a garden outside the Old Pavilion. Test
digs show the soil is reasonably friable; it needs de-weeding, digging over and
composting to improve its quality which will be done in late summer. Any
more digging volunteers will be welcomed! The planting will consist of small
trees, shrubs and low plants to give colour all year. The Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers will help with planting in the autumn. Thanks to The Cube and Ian
Le Gros, Head of Site at Hyde Hall for their advice. The group are considering
other possible projects around the village.

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
AND LOCAL SCHOOLS
The Parish Council continued its liaison with our local primary schools
explaining, with a power point presentation, something of the council’s
work, as a contribution to their curriculum.
The schools followed this up with visits to the council oﬃces – Danbury
Park on 10th, St. John’s on 18th and 25th June. At these sessions the
emphasis was on planning considerations within the village. After a brief
explanation of the criteria to be used, pupils were supplied with a map of
Danbury and a planning application to discuss, with the slides used in real
planning meetings to study. They were asked to determine a suitable
response. The pupils chose a Chairman to control the meeting, and a
scribe; at the end of each session, one pupil explained the decision of each
group and the reasons for arriving at it. The questions and points made
were very astute and the sessions went very well, being enjoyed by pupils,
teachers and Councillors alike.

Wed

11th

Facilities

Mon

16th

Planning

Wed

18th

Resources

Wed

25th

Parish Council

Monday to Friday 9.15 am to 1 pm.

Mon

30th

Environment

The Old School House, Main Road,
Danbury, Essex CM3 4NQ

DECEMBER 2015
Wed
9th
Facilities
Mon

14th

Planning

Tues

15th

Resources

NORMAL PARISH OFFICE
OPENING TIMES

Tel: 01245 225111 Fax: 01245 226798
E-mail: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk

FRONT GARDEN
COMPETITION
Unfortunately this has
been cancelled since only
3 people entered. Thanks
to them however, and
Chelmsford’s competition
goes ahead.

Website: www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
Like us on Facebook

All meetings begin at 7.30pm

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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